
Summary of the most mentioned results of the initial public consultation for the Pelier Park - 5 or more mentions

Question Summary of comments Total % of total 

respondents

What do you think about planting different type of  trees 

to create variety and interest?

Yes, I like the idea 42

89%

What do you think about the idea to improve the 

entrances and footpaths?

I like this / good / great / essential / positive / an improvement 

/ excellent / need better entrances / definitely / welcome 

suggestion 40 85%

Would you like a corner of the park to be left as a 

wildlife/nature conservation? - wildlife and nature

Yes

27 64%

What do you think of the new table tennis? - tennis Yes, I like the idea 25 53%

What do you think about planting different type of  trees 

to create variety and interest? - Please comment

Not answered

23 49%

Would you like a corner of the park to be left as a 

wildlife/nature conservation? - Please comment

Not answered

21 45%

Do you think the existing ball court is well used and 

should be kept, or should it be removed permanently? - 

Remove the ball court and have green space instead

21 45%

Please take a look at the three designs for Pelier Park. 

Overall what do you think about the designs? - Design

OK designs

20 43%

If you think we should include a ball court, what is your 

preferred location? - Ball court

Design 1 Keep in same location / completely wrong to take 

away lawn area / not near Fielding Street / detrimental to the 

green visual amenity of Fielding Street 19 40%

Do you think the existing ball court is well used and 

should be kept, or should it be removed permanently? - 

Ball court

Keep the ball court

18 38%

Please take a look at the three designs for Pelier Park. 

Overall what do you think about the designs? - Design

Like designs

16 34%

Which playground equipment and materials would you 

like to see? - which playground

Swings / for younger ones / for all ages and abilities / bucket 

swings 16 34%



Remove ball court / never used for its purpose / unsightly / 

There are enough ball courts around the area and their use is 

quite limited / this one is not well used / waste of space / nicer 
16 34%

Design 2  / Keep in current location

14 30%

What do you think of the new table tennis? - tennis No answer / no opinion

15 32%

Do you think the existing ball court is well used and 

should be kept, or should it be removed permanently? - 

Please comment

The kids use it a lot / kids play football and basketball all 

summer / reduces crime / safe / needs to be well maintained /  

Very important for social sports for older children and adults / 

teens have few places to go / needs to be more inviting / 

essential / make space multi-sport / popular with older 

children 13 28%

Which playground equipment and materials would you 

like to see? - which playground

Climbing frames / balancing equipment / for older children / 

small cimbing walls / like ones at Burgess Park / like ones at 

Brockwell Park / Vauxhall Pleasure Gardens / Myatt´s Fields 

Park / Pullens Gardens 12 26%

Would you like a corner of the park to be left as a 

wildlife/nature conservation? - Please comment

Yes / very good / great / very / important / essential / 

Preserving the wildlife in the area / Important for biodiversity / 

combating climate change 11 23%

Do you think that there is anything missing from the 

design options that you would like to see considered for 

the final design? - Please comment

Updated / more seating / Benches or chairs with arms / 

innovative seating / picnic tables / natural 11 23%

What do you think of the new table tennis? - Tennis

Facilities are not used much, if it doesn't eat too much space, 

then it can work / conern about it not being used / is this 

needed? / Money may be better spent on other types of play 

equipment / no need / not a good investment / not convinced 

it will get used / Not appropriate / Better focus on game based 

children’s equipment... eg hopscotch, chalk drawing area.. or a 

circuit that allows young children to ride a bike around the 

edge of the park / play equipment instead / More seating 

instead 11 23%

Do you think the existing ball court is well used and 

should be kept, or should it be removed permanently? - 

Please comment



Which playground equipment and materials would you 

like to see? - which playground Natural materials 9 19%

Please take a look at the three designs for Pelier Park. 

Overall what do you think about the designs? - Design

Don’t like designs 8 17%

No 8 17%

Don't know 8 17%

Would you like a corner of the park to be left as a 

wildlife/nature conservation? - Please comment The park is very small, losing play space would be a negative 8 17%

What do you think about the locations of the playground 

equipment? - please comment Design 1 8 17%

No I don't like it 7 15%

Good / welcome / great / like / excellent / very much needed 7 15%

Slides / longer / like at the new Elephant Park play facilities 

(Rodney Road) 7 15%

Astro truf  football pitch / football pitch / football cage 6 13%

What do you think about the locations of the playground 

equipment? - please comment Existing equipment seems fine / reuse 6 13%

Do you think that there is anything missing from the 

design options that you would like to see considered for 

the final design? - Please comment Dog area / dog bins 6 13%

If you think we should include a ball court, what is your 

preferred location? - Ball court Design 3 / No / we need more green space / it's an eyesore 6 13%

Would you like a corner of the park to be left as a 

wildlife/nature conservation? - wildlife and nature

What do you think of the new table tennis? - tennis

Which playground equipment and materials would you 

like to see? - which playground



Do you have any further comments about Pelier Park? - 

Any further comments?

It's a well used local park on a daily basis especially after 

school / For your information I am a daily user of Pelier Park 

with my 2 1/2 year old daughter. We visit the park every day 

all year round on the way home from her nursery, unless it is 

raining. I can confirm the park is well used by children aged 2 

to 11 years every evening we are there / I feel quite strongly 

that this park is well used by nursery and primary school age 

children and their caregivers, and should remain a welcoming 

space for this population. It is a delight to see it being used / It 

is a very needed and used park, we need natural play elements 

based on wood and rope that cater for a range of different age 

groups 0-8 / My family and a few other families use the park 

on a daily basis, and the park is very well used, especially after 

school / I'm just relieved a new park is being considered. I was 

involved with the very first park, I have lived in pelier street 

since. 1980 when the park was originally a road.  If I'm not 

mistaken it has only had the odd looking equipment installed 

since.   My children always played in pelier park and so do my 

grandchildren.

6 13%

Yes / good / like the idea / The more trees the better 6 13%

Don’t fell BS5837:2012 Category C, B or A trees / trees are 

essential / don't fell existing trees 6 13%

Seasonal deciduous / fruit trees 5 11%

Would you like a corner of the park to be left as a 

wildlife/nature conservation? - Please comment

Drought resistant planting  / wildflower-meadow type / fruit 

trees / wildlife benefit planting / bug hotel / planting at the 

perimeters of the park 5 11%

If you think we should include a ball court, what is your 

preferred location? - Ball court

Design 2 / slightly further from housing so there will be less 

noise complaints / but retain slopes 5 11%

What do you think about planting different type of  trees 

to create variety and interest? - Please comment



Do you think that there is anything missing from the 

design options that you would like to see considered for 

the final design? - Please comment

Planting to the railway line boundary / Hedges and shrubs that 

would encourage wildlife - insects, birds, etc - would also form 

a visual barrier to camouflage the fence and work units in the 

railway arches 5 11%

What do you think about the idea to improve the 

entrances and footpaths? - Please comment

Fielding Street entrance - how it integrates into the street, 

with build-outs, raised planters in the street etc. used 

integrate the park, street and the allotments and used for 

traffic calming measures / crossing point 5 11%

What do you think about the idea to improve the 

entrances and footpaths? - Please comment

Improve railway arch entrance through Empress Street / 

extend park through Empress Street 5 11%

What do you think about the locations of the playground 

equipment? - please comment

Don’t spoil green areas

5 11%


